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Simultaneously with Aquatherm Moscow, 
the largest in Russia and Eastern Europe 
international exhibition of complex 
engineering systems

NEW International Exhibition of Equipment, 
Technologies and Services for Ventilation, 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration of Domestic, 
Commercial and Industrial Facilities



The AIRVent exhibition is

-  Ventilation Equipment  
-  Air Conditioning Equipment  
-  Accessories for Air Conditioning and Ventilation  
-  Commercial and Industrial Refrigeration Systems  
-  Building Automation / Software  
-  Air Quality Control Systems  
-  Tools  
-  Services

Innovative technologies from all over the world 
which determine the future of climate industry 
and equipment for complex achievement 
of your business goals with maximum 
e�ect in the short terms

Exposition



The AIRVent exhibition is

Up-to-date industry 
information from the world 
experts and recognised 
industry influencers
-  market overview and prospects

- information on the innovative local and international 
 technologies and current trends

-  technical information and discussions of new ideas, 
 developments and product categories

VI AIRVent International 
Ventilation Congress
is a unique business program 
event for all participants 
of the ventilation market



The AIRVent exhibition is

More than 5 600 visitors

- loyal attendees of Aquatherm Moscow who are 
 interested in ventilation, air conditioning 
 and refrigeration equipment

41% 40%
representatives 
of wholesale 
and retail 
trade

59%
visitors do not attend 
other exhibitions 
of similar profile

specialists 
of design, 
installation 
and construction 
organisations



The AIRVent exhibition is

Guaranteed opportunities 
for exhibitors

77%
96%

78%

visitors plan to purchase exhibitors' products 
after attending the show

visitors influence purchasing decisions in their companies, 
550 mln rub - average expected amount of 1 contract

visitors are business owners, CEOs 
and department heads

74%

Russian 
regions79 countries22

visitors found new suppliers and business 
partners at the exhibition

- find new clients with high buyer potential and develop 
 relationships with existing partners

- establish personal contacts with company top-managers

- enter new markets, expand sales geography 
 and dealer networks in the Russian regions

visitors from



Book your stand
airventmoscow.ru

Alexandra Vasilieva
AIRVent Exhibition Manager
alexandra.vasilieva@ite.group

+7 495 799 55 85   |   +7 968 443 8335

Contacts

Olga Egorova
AIRVent and Aquatherm Moscow Exhibition Director
olga.egorova@ite.group 

+7 495 136 3967   |   +7 969 192 7533

We are happy that there 
were many visitors and there 
was a great interest in our 
equipment. We met a new 
audience that hadn’t known 
about our company yet, got 
contacts from specialists 
not only from di�erent regions 
of Russia, but also from 
the CIS countries who want 
to open a representative 
o�ce and supply our 
equipment to their regions. 
There are already preliminary 
agreements, and I think they 
will develop into contracts.

Elizaveta Belyaeva, 
Head of Advertising Department, 
Blagovest

The show is useful 
as you can showcase 
your novelties and 
innovations, clients 
can look at the industry 
leaders, this is extremely 
useful. It is an opportunity 
to demonstrate your 
brand and company. 
We'll exhibit next shows. 
F2F meetings are very 
e�cient nowadays.

Alina Kazunina
Lead Product Manager 
for Toshiba Air Conditioning 
Systems, Rusklimat

All exhibition halls are 
full with visitors, number 
of exhibitors is the same 
as in the pre-COVID times. 
I can't see random people 
here, industry professionals 
and specialists from 
regions came here 
to solve their bussiness 
issues and explore 
novelties. There are new 
exhibitors dealing with 
air conditioning and 
ventilation, I haven't seen 
them at the exhibition 
before.

Georgy Litvinchuk, 
CEO, Litvinchuk Marketing
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